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Gradually clearing jesterday
becoming sunny today and tomorrow, except for a few
cumulus puffs ulth cirrus
above today. (See, I got i.sterday right after all). High today ut SJS: 69.
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Stricter Legislation
For State Colleges
Passes the Senate

In Morris Dailey
ril

The Spartan Datly-AsB booth
on Seventh Street collected
$63.113 )esterday to send to the
Sall Framisco State Dadll
liater. The collection will continue through Friday. For more
details, see the editorial Oil
page 2.
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Gofer Collection

Vincent Price To Speak
On Great Art Enjoy ment
Are Renoir, Michaelangelo, Picasso,
Van Gogh and Rembrandt among your
acquaintances? If so, be sure to come
to Morris Dailey at 8 p.m. tonight to
hear art critic and collector, stage and
screen star Vincent Price lecture on
"The enjoyment of Great Art."
Price’s lecture, free to the college
conununity, is sponsored by College
Union Pmgram Board and ASH.
Interested in art since childhood,
Price wanted to become a professor

Take a Break
Take a Trip
To Spartacamp
Spartacamp is for the student!
It is a departure from the student’s
regular routine. of overcrowded classrooms, and the feeling of anonymity
that comes from being in the middle
of a campus with over 22,000 students.
This year Spartacamp ’69 will be
held at Jones Gulch (near La Honda)
on March 21, 22, and 23. Spartacamp
has no specific theme this year; just
a wish and a feeling, "Let’s get together."
Spartacamp offers small discussion
groups, the mountains, trees, people,
and faculty workshops. It is dedicated
to the proposition that students have
a right to get together and share experience and ideas.
Tickets for Spartacamp ’69 are being sold on Seventh Street and the
booth opposite the Spartan Bookstore
till Thursday. Reservations for the
three-day weekend in the mountains
are $12.50 per person.
A car pool will leave from the parking lot across from the Art Building,
Ninth Street, at 5 p.m. Friday, March
21.

Classic Film Series
Tomorrow in Dailey
"Seance on a Wet Afternoon."
starring Kim Stanley and Richard
Attenborough, will be presented at 3:30
and 7 p.m. tomorrow in Morris Dailey
as part of the free classic film series
sponsored by College Union Program
Board, ASB and A-V center.
Based on a novel by Mark McShane,
the film was written and directed by
Bryan Forbes. The bizarre plot involves
a spiritual medium who attempts to
kidnap a child for ransom.

World War Result
Of Pueblo Rescue?
U.S. Adm.
WASHINGTON (API
Grant Sharp, former Pacific commander in chief, told a special House
Armed Services subcommittee yesterday that any major attempt to rescue
the U.S. intelligence ship Pueblo once
she entered Wonsan Harbor, North
Korea, could have set off World
War III.

and collector of art. He bought his
first piece of art, a Rembrandt etching,
when he was 12.
Price at tended Yale University,
where he majored in art. After graduation in 1933, he went to London University for graduate stUdy in fine arts.
Accepting a dare of a fellow student,
Price auditioned for a role in the play
"Chicago." He won the role and became interested in acting.
He studied dramatics and later
played in the London production of
"Victoria Regina" as Mince Consort
Albert. Producer Gilbert Miller brought
the play to America and Price made
his Broadway debut in 1935.
Price starred in Hollywood movies,
including "The House of Wax," "The
Ten Commandments," "The Return of
the Fly," and "Masque of the Red
Death."
His art collection was featured when
he was interviewed on Edward R.
Morrow’s "Person to Person."
Price is currently an art consultant
and buYer and patron of several contemporary American artists.
He has been awarded an honorary
doctor’s degree by California College
of Arts and Crafts. He is a member
of the art council of UCLA, and art
juror and board member of Los Angeles County Museum.

By Associated Press
The Senate set expulsion of students and firing of teachers as the penalty
for violence at state colleges as it passed more legislation against campus
troublemakers Monday.
Four ttttt re bills moved to the Assembly to join the three other measures
already sent over by the senators, while the lower house still struggled at
the subcommittee level to shape its proposed solution to California’s academie turmoil.
For an hour and a half senators staged a wide-ranging debate for their
colleagues and school children visiting in the galleries.
One senator told of a heart-to-heart
talk with his son the night before over
problems of young people. Another recalled the death and discrimination
dealt out to his ancestors because of
their religion. A third quoted Gov.
Reagan’s praise of his role in leading
a student strike in the governor’s college days.

Peluso Reports
Teachers Corps
Has No Control

Photo by 8,11 Verie

Faculty Book Talk
"The Triple Revolution," by Robert
Perruci and Mare Pilisuk will be discu.ssed by Dr. Conrad Borovski, professor of foreign languages, at the
Faculty Book Talk Wednesday at 12:30
p.m., in Cafeteria A and B.

SPRING BRINGS a certain something. Senses long dormant through the
winter months blossom like tender wildflowers. Some interests, unlike the
season which change, remain constant. This pair. in step with the season,
link arms and hearts on a bright March day. Extracurricular activities help
to round out a Spartan’s education. Study partners are always welcome,
two heads are better than one. Better yet, free ’rime is more enjoyable when
shared. Who I kes to be alone?

Stiej-J
Czechoslovkia Aftermath
Dr. Paul E. Zinner political science department chairman at the Univemity of California at Davis, will speak tonight at 7 in JC141 on "The
Aftermath to Czechoslovakia." The talk is part of an ’’Academic Enrichment Program" nationally presented by Army ROTC in an effort "To better familiarize ROTC cadets and university students with current events
in the world."

Bowling Lane Discussion
The 13-member College Union Board id Diivonors meek today at 1:30
p.m. in LN630 to hear students’ views on the proposed bowling lanes in
the College Union.

A Cappella Choir
SJS’ A Cappelli’ Choir performs its annual spring concert tonight at
S.I5 in Concert Hall. Admission is free.

Cadet Honors
Army ROTC honors outstanding SJS cadets and cadet commander’s to. day in an awards ceremony at 12:30 p.m. on the drill field. Awards will
be given after an inspection and drill.

’Rule’ on Sale
Rule Magazine, produced by engineering students, is on sale this week
in the lobby of the engineering building for 25 cents. The magazine features
articles by students and faculty in engineering.

Pleasure Fair
An organizational meeting for Sigma Chi’s first annual Pleasure Fair
i I I be held tomorrcnv at 8 p.m. at 49 S. 10th St. The fair, scheduled for
may 3 and 4, will emphasize "doing your own thing" according to Al GM:, muri. chairman.

\

RTNC To Broadcast
’SJS Reports’ Show
The Journalism Department’s Radio
and Television News Center’s "SJS Reports" will be broadcast over Santa
Clara County Educational TV station
KTEH (54) this evening at 5:15 p.m.
’’SJS Reports" is a daily five-minute
show that focuses on different aspects
of campus life, It is planned, written,
filmed, edited, and announced by students of the RTNC staff.
The show can be seen at the following times:
Monday, 5:20 p.m.
Tuesday, 5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 5:45 p.m.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.
Friday, 12 noon.

Funds Received
For State Colleges
San Jose State received $74.623 as
part of a $900,000 legislative appropriation for the state college system to
make up for the unusually high enrollments this semester.
Each college received a smaller sum
than vvas originally expected becau.se
there was an excess of 3,500 students
at the 13 campuses, rather than the
original figure of 1,600 students.

fij JIM BROADY
Daily Minorities Writer
"The Teachers Corps has no say in
whether a high school administration
fires or retains its interns," said Dr.
Frank Peluso, Teachers Corps associate director, yesterday.
"Our contract does not stipulate
that we can intervene in any way,"
said Dr. Pelu.so, denying charges made
last week by the Mexican-American
Student Confederation IMASCI that
the corps should intervene at Gonzales
High School, where a Teachers Corps
intern was dismissed two weeks ago.
The controversy arose when Paula
Alvarez and her husband Mario, a
liaison to the Gonzales community, received severance notices from the
Board of Trustees there.
MASC charges that the Alvarezes
were fired because of their involvement in organizing the Mexican -American Youth Association (MAYA) at the
high school.
The Education Building was picketed
last week in protest of inaction by the
SJS Teachers Corps, housed in that
building.
But Dr. Peluso said that the Teachers Corps contract gives personnel responsibility only to the high school district that employs the interns.
"Mrs. Alvarez can still receive all
academic credit due towards her credential," said the dean, "but all we
can do in regard to her job is try to
get her a transfer to another high
school."
Interns in the Teachers Corps are
graduate students teaching a maximum
of three-and -one-half days per week
toward their M.A. degrees.
Dr. Peluso said that a Teachers
Corps Administrative Council meeting
is set for Thursday. The issue will also
be taken up March 24 at a Gonzales
Board of Tr ustees hearing.
MASC members traveled by caravan
yesterday to Gonzales, where a meeting was held in support of the
Alvarezes.

Get-Together
A Geology Department Get -Together
will be held March 20 at 12:30 in
DH318.
"Geosynclinal Limestone" will be discussed by Dr. Robert Garrison from
UC at Santa Cruz. Visitor’s are
welcome.

OUT THREE YEARS
In the end, the upper house passed
these bills by these votes:
Require that a student at any of
the 10 state colleges who "by force or
violence" disrupts or tries to disrupt
campus activity be expelled. after a
hearing. He would be barred front reenrolling at any state college for three
years. Yes 30, no 6.
Requires the firing of any teacher
or other employe at the colleges found
to have engaged in the same violent
activity, and bars him from being reemployed or enrolled as a student for
three years. Yes 30, no 5.
Imposes a fine of $5.000 and up
to five years in state prison for anyone who uses force, threats or similar
means to obstruct campus officials or
keep students away from class at any
private or public campus. Yes 29, no 7.
HAVE AUTHORITY
Spells out that state college presidents have authority to close their
campus to outsiders by declaring a
state of emergency whenever they feel
the normal operation is disrupted, or is
threatened with disruption. Yes 28.
no 9.
Republican Sen. John L. Harrner of
Glendale sponsored the four measures,
and warned that if his colleagues
didn’t do something to meet public demands for a campus crackdown, "we’ll
all be replaced by someone who trill
do it."

Black Arts Series
Continues Today
The CBS film. "An Afro-American
Thing" and SFS cinematography instructor Oscar Williams will be featured today at a 1 p.m. Mini-Film Festival in Morris Dailey.
The free films and discussion are
part of the continuing Black studentorganized "Black Arts Today" series. a
two-week cultural program.
Tomorrow at 4 p.m. in JC141, SJS
Black students will present an original
revue, "New Talent Horizon." directed
by Bob Sollar, assistant director of
Black EOP.
Black professional and student art
exhibits continue until Friday, March
28, in Main Gallery, A129, and Little
Gallery, A245.

IFC Judiciary Will Investigate Panty Raid
By BOB BRACKETT
Daily staff Writer
The status of Theta Chi fraternity and its
individual members accused of exceeding the
liMits of collegiate "fun and games," will be
in the hands of the Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC) Judiciary tomorrow afternoon --- the
aftermath of a panty raid turned grabfest
earlier this month.
The previously unpublicized escapade took
place early morning Thursday, March (I, Aceorrling to Don I4ogan, assistant to the dean of
students, 25 to 30 members of Theta Chi fra-

ternity set out on what was supposed to be
a panty raid at Alpha Phi and Sigma Kappa
sorori y houses.
After entering the Alpha Phi house, however, a number of individuals reportedly "got
out of hand." Coeds complained the youths
threw firecrackers, tore away bed coverings,
and made promiscuous advances.
When the housemother called the police,
the group left en masse and moved on to the
Sigma Kappa house, where the activities
enntinned.
WC General Cotuuel Don Hansen, who will

prosecute the ease tor WC, reports that penalties can be as severe as suspension from all
school activities for a year or expulsion from
campus.
Besides the disciplinary action the students
are facing on campus, there is the possibility
of cliff:Mal charges being filed.
Police Chief Ray Blackmore said, "Thenhave been some reports of misconduct on the
part of SOMP of the students. If they knoek
IMO
on doors and disturb, that’s 011e thing
iS another story.
"We have not, as yet, identified those re-

sponsible for the alleged misconduct. If they
are identified, it will he up to the district
attorney to prosecute or not."
Contacted at the District Attorney’s office,
Deputy Distriet Attorney James MeManis
confimed an investigation is under way.
"I don’t feel. at this point in the investigation, that a criminal vomplaint is warranted.
There have been allegations of misconduct,
hut the individuals involved have not been
ident if ital."
MeManis concluded that "After further investigations, n romplaint may or may not he
issued."

Hogan, conducting the on -campus investigation, said the IFC and the Theta Chi’s are attempting to "clean their own house."
"They’ve admitted they were wrong. they’ve
agreed to make restitution and they’ve been
most cooperative in submitting the nausea of
those individuals who got out of hand." Hogan
continued.
A spokesman for Theta Chi said, "It started
out as a panty raid. hut three or four guys
got out of hand. We did it. We’re wrong. We
shouldn’t have been there in the first place.
And we’re ready to abide by the decision of
the IFC judiciary."
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Editorials

Help The Gater
Co-ponse to the Daily’s Se%etitlt
,11111
Street booth rollecting 11101IeA
Gater
Daily.
State
Fralle1,141
Sall
ill tile
lia- liven fat urable.
students at this college have shown
that they support the Daily Gater’s
right to publish. Students base shown
I.
that they belie% e \ctitig President
I layakawa’s suspension of the student run nessspailer is a clear ustirpatiuti
freedom of the press.
The Gaiter shoidd be allowed to pubare anti-establish, whether its
lishment or not. 1 lie Daily is supporting it- right to 1114141i -h. and not necessarily its editorial policies.
The Daily. along w ith the co -opera SD. will continue to Marl tile
Linn
1/111411 1111 Sl’Aelltil Street either until
the Gater is financially stable itself
Ilayakawa restores its funds.

Dui. we are doing more than thi-.
At. are enlisting the support 44I the
majority of lecal colleges. A4. are urging all campuses to contribute fund to the Daily Gaiter. Their response.
also. has been favorable.
It is not known how long the Gater
can continue to publish. Its need- are
SI.0011 a week. This college ranted
raise all S1.1100. lint with the help of
other area eolleges. %AV Call.
If each student contribittes 10 Celli-.
ill the Daily (;ater. San Jose State will
be able to eontribute a substantial
al1101111t tonsard its continued publication.
As we have said before. sve are asking you to help us and help die students at San Francisco State by contributing 10 cents. Defending freedom
of the pre-- will only cest you one
dime.

Move for Political Tool
Inee in an (...:44rt to lose the
Daily a- a iied of the politician apparently mas toad, yesterday by Jeff
Mullins. re...I:211,1i \SR treasurer. resigned 1S11
[Aurational Reform and lormer Spartan
Daily staff writer.
Mullins was seen putting up a Recall %SD President 1/iek !linter billboard 011 Set enili Street. The sign said
petitions will be available Imlay. It Z11’111.1’11 \ iller ()I’ trying to please all elethemeampes. from the radieals

144 the eimserati es.
It appears to IL, that it
a little
late in the year to launch a recall Miner tun\ entent. Its only apparent reasoning t%ould be to discredit the current
Slt government. and especially
its top executive.
The Spartan Daily will not become
the playing board for campus political
games. 1nd we feel this recall Aline!.
movement is an effort in that direrdon. A e hope students will be able
tu see through this facade.
DAL
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M121111NOTO,S
lit 1111 GILES
Federal ofi
always hesitant to
move into any troubled area until a crisis
finally develops. are still tied to the rail
concerning the past year’s campus disturbances.
’The only word me go from the nation’s
capital is that the Jostler Department 1S
planning 6) prosecute militant "intik bloats and organization.- %silo supposedly
make carrout of being agitators on
campuses iliroitulintit the land.
Tspieal
gocrtimental body that
is altnici totall ignorant of the problems
and situation. dim breed such revolutionary "Ira\ cling -11..m.." our nation’s leaders.
and I
mil- slate goternments too
(partieularls
relied 011
,A,11-11
ailaels Ille 111%1’1011.
A1111. .1- a resIIII.
%kr lloi%i apprO/11.11
’hat
is find.
nig dial ecis tune
head is CIO, SeAell
spriii up.
I lie trae.l. concerning
’,action to

the situation is that Ake can draw a le2itimate analogy from college cannons’, lo
city ghettos.
Four years of annual summer rioting
within sarious ghettos across the nation
has only incited from Washinoon more
calls for "law and order" %here feilcial
planning and funds could base by 1111W
effected change.
SIICI1 1P the current college situation.
(I do not, however, consider the two aS
equal in domestic importance.) After more
than a year of day-to-day confrontations
nu university campuses. all we hear from
Washington is "let’s pro,cciiii those milltants and radicals."
Where are some con-tructive, not destructive, plans of attack against radical instigated campus siolettee and administration-instigated oppression of nmeli delayed educational reforms?
At the risk a bring red
ant. they
are long overdue and sadly unforeseeable.

Je.6 all liappenittf at
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ultr:iligl.11:10’N":19)w47titiliogl.you call it right to admire an act of disobedience?
HAEMON: Not if lin net were also
u,..
noi
ilistbRot;:o(r)a\h/ek.
trnlionnrable?
IIAF
: Min people or Thebps
think not.
CREON: The people of Thebes! Since
when do I take my orders from the people
of Thebes?
HAEMON: Isn’t that rather a childish
thing to say?
CREON: No. I am king. and responsible
only to n,,,11.
HAENION :
1111e-11111D state? Vilutt sort

GI:est Room

No Selective Admission?
The recent denial of admissions to at
least 13.000 jtmior college transfer students has begun to generate protest. ’1114.
adinhdaration is now attempting to justify
itself. President Hobert Clark revolt ly
pointed ma that if additional students
are admitted. a selectke admission process
woohl liae to be employed by the calISP1WIAN DAILY’, March 141
Is it pussible that Dr. Clark believes that
seleetke admission process’ is currently
operating? California is more than 17 per
cent Mexican-American and more than 8
per cent Black; the San Jose State student
body - this fall, after the EOP began was only 3.:3 per cent Chicano and 2.4 per
cent Black. (The raeisnt structured into
the I.:midis is ininli worse.)
The
NIIAIIallAilleriCall
in California ree, ise, an eighth grade educa
:
the acrage Black. 101/2 years of schooling:
aerage White, more than 12 years.
%ecording to official State figures (which
notoriously understate minority peoples
and their needs). California elementary
grades K-8I are 14.4 per cent
hicano and 8.6 per cent Black. California
high sehools tgrades 9-12) are 11.6 per
cent Chicano and 6.1 per cent Black. Our
junior colleges are 7.5 per eettt Chicano
and 6.1 per cent Black. The State Colleges (now - with EOP) are 2.9 per cent
hicano and 2.9 per cent Black. U.C. not
niellding Berkeley, for which no figures
ale 01.61.11)14.1 is 0.7 per cent Chicano and
11.8 per cent Black.
The channeling of Third World students
out of the educational system and into low1.1 illg jobS. the military, unemployment
and prisons. is evident from these figures.
The same sort of tracking (by means of
lousy schools in poor areas, racist and antiworking-class teachers and textbooks. "vocational" programs, middle-class-oriented
courses and exams, financial inability to
continue in school, and so forth) channels
orking.class Anglos out of the educational
system.
’The 57.7 per cent of all families which
receise tinder 136.000 per year provide only
14.0 per vent of the State College students
and only 12.3 per cent of U.C. students.
Of those Califoniia students who are
graduated from high school, 5 per cent
enter U.C.. 6 per cent enter the State Colleges., and 41 per cent enter the junior colleges. And yet, of the total support by the

Take a Taco Break
Get your

State of California for public higher education. 46.5 per eent goes to U.C., 38.1 per
cent goes to the State Colleges, and Only
15.4 per Celli
the junior colleges.
I trill the California total isn’t all that
high. either. In 1965 California spent
$10.79 per :q.0111) of personal income 011
111:411111101D. Of higher lea
g. as compared to $17.:19 per 8E000 spent by the
other 25 XX ester,’ states - - where there
are also relatiely few private institutions.)
And now. esen those junior college students who make it past over-crowded
classes, lousy facilities. middle-class norms.
their need to work while in school, and
vigorous attempts to channel them into
"vocational- aud "terminal" programs, are
being denied entrance to the State Colleges. Students from mell-off families can
afford to attend colleges in other areas;
working-class Alights and Third World students are effect is el y denied access to
higher education and channeled into the
"vocational opportunities" most profitable
- and least threating - to the people who
control California gos ern ment and
-Nick Kopke
education.

Food Trickery

dia, not every state belong to its ruler?
HAEMON: You’d 1)4. an exeellent king
- on a desert island.
CREON: Of course, if you’re on tlw
woman’s side ...
liAF.MON: No. no -- Unless you’re the
woman. It’s you I’m fighting for.
-Antigone (Studies)
The above quoted excerpt from classic
Creek drama is offered .as its own testimony of timeliness and timelessness in today’s society.
What could be more relevant to ottr
tintes than the story of young people who
defy die authority of the state. torn betweet’ love of parents and their own conception of right and wrong?
4Iy of
Or consider Lysistrata, the t
women who refuse it) make lose until men
quit making war. Is this a play that no
I-mod world?
longer has a place in our
And who for sheer love of the dramatic
wottld not like to see King Oedipus or
Medea performed? We can he transported
into another age, of more than 2,000 years
ago, and yet experience emotions of the
universally tragic just as strongly today.
The plays are not too difficult to stage.
They do not require elaborate costumes
or sets. They probably would come off
beautifully on the lawn by the fountain.
Can you picture a warm, early summer
evening. When an audience seats itself on
the grass and faces the palm trees and
walks in front of Tower Hall and sonorous
wails of classic Greek drama fill the evening air?
Can anybody else picture it? Would
anyone else like to see it?
Please, Dranta Department, staged indoors or out, staged this summer or next
winter. can’t we please see Greek drama
sometime at SJS?

By DAVE SEVERINI
If you are home at 11:30 each morning
and tired of studying, a deceptively titled
Tv experience awaits yott.
The program is "The Galloping Gourmet," and it is shown daily from 11:30 to
12:30 on Channel Seven.
British-born Graham Kerr. f o r c r
fencer. rugby player, yachtsman and
gastronomique extraordinaire is the chefat-large.
During du. 30-minute show, the oft
tuxedoed Kerr prepares a dish, gives the
recipe, intersperses hift cooking with
humor and consumes his masterpiece at
the end.
If you are lucky. he will have films of
the country from which the revipe came.
The show may lie the new thing to
watch. even though you may noi attempt
any of his culinary. delights.
I don’t do my own baking. nor do I own
a Vincent Price cookbook, but 1 still find
the series is the greatest thing since sliced
bread.

We would like to meet you. Arrange an
appointinem to speak to our representative
mhancement, experience,

A rem’ it tin g

March 21, 22 & 23

atul remuneration with
1.0S ANGELES COUNTY government.

Ma jors

over lo

We will he on campus March 18 & 19, so
see your Placement Office for an

RICO TACO

interview time.
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
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and ilisimer the exciting opportunities for

198 N. 13th

FRAIRE

CREON: Indeed! Am I to take lessons
at my time of lift. from a fellow of his age?
HAEMON: No lessons v011 need be
ashamed of. It isn’t a question of age, but

or a qat,
(TtEoN:

SPARTA CAMP!
Tickets Available on 7th St.
;12.5()

Let’s Present
Greek Drama

4!)

1
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JET TO EUROPE
U.S. National
Student Assn.
Students - Faculty Staff
i 1101 NII.THIP Irmo MK. or 1..1. $295
si48
Iww.a. AT Dont 00s. or I A
IIIOUND.THIP FROM N. V.
$210
iliNC-WAY FROM N. Y.
5110
1
Af San Jose State
!College Union - 294-6414 ext. 2629
CHARTERS WITHIN EUROPE
1 TO AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND,
TOURS, I.D. CARDS
I enR MEMBERS OF:
INTERNATIONAL
STI 111NT AFFAIRS CI UR
N11
HIND. I .A. I A ,Ofl?.5
-.11111E
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Rifle Team Conducts Ihoot-em-Up’

SJS Housing

Academic Council
Hears Proposals

Say It With Flowers
Let Them Be Ours
&worn
Ara -.SI op
411 \\

tin

St.

SPECIAL DIS(.111 NT
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

Significant changes in ilii
terms and conditions of occupancy in SJS dormitories were
proposed to the Academic Cram ell yesterday,
Single semester licenses, vacation arid semester break residency rights and student option
on purchasing dining commons
meal tickets were all part of a
formal resolution presented to
the council by Residence Hall

MOVIE & STILL
* Cameras
* Supplies
* Projectors * Equipment

AUTO
INSURANCE

DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Ages 17-25
Single or Marrid
New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or hard to place risks accepted.

Can je4e
Camera Chop
245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Service

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
243-5027
Suite 205

o–
a&AtrifriA. s
GiZhIT SAYINGS!
dresses swiroveaY
apeytewev
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Open 2\1i’; la:30-6:00
OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
4,story (0,;,-1
Bullfight a ;
Discipline of Power L, Ce,
$10.00)
. Now $3.95
Selo Price 52.8
($7.50)
Candlesticks & the Cross by R.
As If poems new & selected by
Solomon ($5.95) Sale Pr. $1.98
John Cierdi ($3.50)
Sale $1.00
Cosmic Forces of Mu. second
Chess: First Steps by Ray Mor.
75c
book. Softbound
$1.49
(Oriq. $3.50)
Confessions of Nat Turner Wrn.
Our Own Worst Enemy by Wm.
$2.98
Sale
Styron ($6.95) .
Lederer ($4.95) . Salo Pr. $1.98
Wisdom of flus West by B. RusThe Perfumed Garden +,ans. by
$4.95
sell (Orig. $12.50)
Now $1.00
Burton (Orig. $5)
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music. Art, etc. Get
these new books at Bargain Prisms NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOKchances are we can give you immediate information
.bout it
-Ask
exact title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it
price,
as to
for you promptly.
Open ’til
9:00 P.M.
Thursday

&-irobicsil op

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Associat ion
( RIIA)
president
Robin Parker.
In the current license granted
to residence hall students, the
residents must slay in the dorm
for the entire school year. They
must also leave the halls during
vacations and the semester break,
and must buy a dining commtms
meal ticket.
The R/IA resolution states
that the three proposals "Are
examples of the inequities that
RHA has found in the terms and
conditions of occupancy. A student may move into a dorm, and
not like it so why should he be
sentenced to live there for a
whole year?" Parker asked.
The propiznal has been sent to
the Academic Council’s Student
Housing Committee for further
investigation. Grady Robertson, a
student member of Academic
Council, told the RHA executive
board that action on the resolution will probably not take
place until early May.
The RHA resolution, originally
drawn up by Mark Shapiro, calls
for action before issuance of
licenses for the 1969 Fall semester.

Blood Drive
A record high of 600 pints of
blood is the goal of the AFROTC.
Angel Flight blood drive, starting tomorrow and lasting thixsigh
Thursday at the Catholic Women’s Center at the corner of
Fifth and San Fernando streets.
According to blood drive chairman Dennis Drury, the AFRO’IX’
and Angel Flight, women’s auxiliary, in co-operation with the
Red Cmss, is hoping to better
the previous high mark of 437
pints, recorded last semester.

Charter Flights
Los Angeles-London-Los Angelea
Via
Boeing 707 Trans-Pular Jet
Depart
Return
RS*4ntd
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
$295.00
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00
Titt.e flights ere asailable flub
to Faculty Members, Stuilmits.
Campus Staff and immediate families. This charter program is not
sponsored or controlled by the
California State Colleges.
For reservation forms and full de.
tails please send completed con.
pon (below) to Trip Chairman,
144 So. Beverly Drive, Be%erly
Hills, Calif. 90212.
NAME
ADDRESS
FACULTY 0 STUDENT 0 STAFF El

TAU DELTA PHI
MEN’S HONORARY SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY ANNOUNCES

FREE SMOKER BANQUET
Wednesday, March 26, at 7:30 in the Cafeteria
Eligibility
Open to any male student who has completed
30 semester units at S.J.S with a composite
G.P.A. of 3.0 or over.

Scope
The purpose of this banquet is to acqaint
qualified individuals with the purpose
egid activities of Tau Delta Phi.

Range of Activities
Publication of the Tower List
Sponsoring the Open -End Forum
Faculty fireside meetings
Relevant academic discussions
College directed community programs

Interested Students
If qualified, students are invited to reserve a place at the
banquet by picking up a ticket at the Student Affairs Business
Office by Thursday, March 21. Don’t hesitate to advance
socially while progressing scholasticallyTau Delta Phi.
We discriminate on the basis of sex and intelligence only!

the MacQuarrie Hall basement.
Ai till-, juncture. a student is
shiKit
inat that I.
underneath his body
mit heells the person’s clothes
from getting dirty when he is
shooting from a prone riosition,"
Ltiverton added.
A heavy padded elbowed shriot-

"Annie get v a gun: you’re
Liaina learn to -bout strighl
).1 lti. SJSi Rifle
’I .31-11."
d ers
The Spar an sha
’aye free shootin’ lessons to full) imp students (carrying 12 or
more units) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
in the MacQuarrie Hall basement, according to Bob Leverton,
student gun instructor.
Before borrowing a .22 caliber
rifle, the beginning student receives rudimentary instructions
relating to gun safety. For example, the student is taught how
to load, unload, aim and shoot
a rifle with emphasis on safety
rules.
Once the student has grasped
these
he is issued a rifle
la the 25 -yard range in
and

MIKE BROWN
. . . KSJS News Editor

New KSJS Head
Seeks To Retain
Station’s Ranking
Responsibility to Hie public
and determination to retain the
national top ranking in KSJS
news broadcasting are conunitments expressed by new KSJS
News Editor Mike Brown.
"No one is more important
than the listener or viewer. We
are trying to reach a larger audience by increasing major outlets to more stations," said the
23-year-old radio-tv major.
KSJS contributes news tips
and stories to three major San
Francisco stations, KSFO, KCBS
and KG0 and gives tapes to
KXRX in San Jose. Leeally,
Spartan Spectrum is now heard
live on KSJS.
Brown officially began as news
editor this semester, although
he filled in for striking editor
Rick Brown, last fall.
After graduating in June under
the Drama Department, Brown
plans a career in network nevi’s
broadcasting. He previously attended American University in
Washington, D.C., the University of Virginia and Foothill College.

’Black Arts’
Activities
TODAY
1 p.m.
Mini -Film Festival,
"Afro-American Thing." Morris
Dailey. Free.
TOMORROW
4 p.m.
"New Talent Horizon."
SJS revue. JC141. Free.
THURSDAY, MARCH 20
1 p.m.
"An Afternoon with
Don L. Lee," poetry. Morris Dailey. Free.
8 p.m.
Bantu Players, drama.
"New Wave of Black Thought,"
poetry. Morris Dailey. Free.
SUNDAY, MARCH 23
7 p.m.
Leta Mbulu, singer. "Vi
brations from Atlantis," AfroAmerican fashion show. "Voices
of Victory" Gospel Choir. Morris
Dailey. Free.
MONDAY, MARCH 24
8 p.m.
Ballet Afro-Haiti. Danny Duncan Dance Troupe. Morris
Dailey. Free.
-e

Watch
909e
Do His
Thing
otok
16-1-0
’131’

Thursday
cpartait
Soolatope

ing jacket is issued to facilitate
shouting iii the prone potation
The industrial studies mailer sztyle
zillevlate
That the puttdrd
the gun’s %%eight pressure that
ritit.-suptxtrting arm must bear
while shooting in the prone position
it
intim on Page 4)

Student Housing
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I 11141r
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1969 Europe CHARTERS
California -London RT
Summer departures
Saturn Douglas DC -8 Jets

from i!4:2511

Now Available
.11m) Lettsitig

$294
Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necessary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charier Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
(415) 848-8597

295 N. 10th
297-2410

Any college student
who is still spending 500 hours
per semester
on reading assignments
...is wasting 350 hours.
Ask Phil McAleer.

Or Cathy Farris.

They’re
Reading Dynamics
graduates.
Evelyn Wood
Course at 321
words per minute with 81%
comprehension.
She completed
the Course at
2,552 words per
minute with 88r,7) comprehension. Cathy
says, "The Reading Dynamics method
not only improves speed ... it incorporates the study techniques and proper
attitude toward the reading material necessary for above average comprehension."
Reading Dynamics graduates ... college students, housewives, businessmen,
Congre.s.smen, lawyers, professional men
... have often started the Course at 200400 words per minute and graduated at
1,500 words a minute, and more.
Accept our invitation to attend a
FREE one hour Demonstration. Here
you will see a documentary film of Washington Congressmen who have taken the
Course. You’ll see an actual demonstration of Reading Dynamics. All your questions concerning Reading Dynamics will
be answered, including our Lifetime
Membership and positive Guarantee of
Tuition Refund. You’ll see how the Reading Dynamics idea has gained overwhelming public acceptance to the point
where there are now more than 150 Institutes throughout the United States and
in Europe. "Reading Dynamics has
helped me enormously," says Senator
William Proxmire. We believe it can help
you, too!

Phil is a law student at Columbia University
Law School.
One of more
than 400,000
Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics gradlla es, Phil says, "My reading
speed has gone up 6 times and my comprehension has gone up correspondingly."
The average college student who takes
the Evelyn Wood Course enters at 350
words per minute and graduat,es, in eight
weeks, at 2,200 words per minute. We
guarantee to at least triple your reading
ability or your tuition is refunded in full.
Reading Dynamics is a scientific,
tested, proved, and better way to read
every kind of printed material ... newspapers, magazines, books, textbooks,
technical reports, legal briefs, memos,
correspondence, in fact, anything. You
use no machines or gadgets when you
read dynamically. And you don’t skip or
scan, either. You learn, in eight 2% hour
sessions, how to read down the page, how
to stop reading one word at a time, how to
pace yourself according to the material,
how to read as fast as you think. You
learn how to increase your speed from 3
to 10 times, or more, with improved comprehension and recall. You learn how to
put the pleasure and satisfaction back into reading, and save at least two-thirds
of your present reading tirne.
Cathy is a medical research major at
the University of Illinois. She started the

1/2

CLASSES NOW FORMING
Call for free introductory lesson.

848-4684
or institute nearest you

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
Palo Alto
720 Welch Road
327.2326

Execulive Office:
Berkeley
2118 Mdvia Se.
8484684
be Cram IMO
Fox Plata
1390 Market St.
625.9073

San Rafa.1
453.5214
Walnut Creek
1375 locust St.
933.3666

Berkeley
2118 %boa St.
146-0455

Monterey
San Jose
585 Calie Principal
293-7406
373.5662
Classes also evadable in other locations.

F-17velyn Wood
Reading Dynamics institute. Dept..
2118 Milvia, Berkeley, California 9..r/04

3/ 18/03

D Send me a descriptive brochure
LI Send me a current class schedule

C] I would lil,c to see a flee demonstration

Name
Addr CNS
Phone_

Bus. Photr
st

Zip

Spartaguide
Japanese anil American Stu
dents Organization, 12:30 p.m.
LN301. General meeting.

TODAY
p to., Ca‘Marketing Club,
feteria A. Business nweting. All
members and interested people
are invited.

(ionservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
Thomas Harvey,
S258. 131..
professor of biology, will show
slides and discuss the "South
Ba3 Wildlife Refuge" proposal.

7
Council,
Inter-Fraternity
p.m., Sigma Pi House, 43 S. 14th
Street. Meeting.
Club. 8 p.m., ED
SJS
100. Plans for March 22 "Sailing
Day" will be made.

SJS Chess Club, 12-2 p.m., MI
219. :gigging.
United trampuri Cihristlan Ministry, 12:30 p.m., St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Ninth and San
Salvador Streets. Bob Currey will
speak.
Everyone
is
insited.
Luncheon -- :35 cents.

Kaydettes, 6:30 p.m., 5111,
Third Floor. Important meeting
for :ill ariemIxrs.

14(X)1111,1‘11:S
111.111,1)
Male & Female

Students for at Democratic MOciety (sDS), 4 p
Cli226.
Sleeting.
ROTC-Army, 7 p
JC141.
Dr. Paul E. Zinner, department
chairman of political science at
UC-Davis, will speak on "Czechosloslikia- -What is the New Role
of the Neutrals?"

Furnished Apts.
Corpets. Heated Pool
1’ Ilath.s. Parking Gorage
i65.00/mo.
Across from Campus

Rifle Team -"*. Foreign Students
To Conduct
To Voice Gripes
’Shoot-em -up’
Tomorrow of 3
( Minuet!

on Page B)

The Foreign Student Advisory

Alter the various clothing is
distributml, the student is ex-

Office

posed to the three basic shooting
positions. These are: the prone

eign

position

and

standing

the

knecling

and

morrow at 3

p.m.

in Cafetetia

A and B.

ments,

activities, and

student instructors Bob Knight
and Leverton, or Leslie Stephenson, rifle team coach.

dents.

participation in student
English require-

ments for transfer foreign stu-

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
I WANT TO BUY a 10 speed bike in
very good condition. Reasonable price.
Call 297. 9957, Paf Carstens.
FOLK SINGERS - Call 292.6587 Even1ng5. Charlie Flown.
EUROPE, $260-53 15 roundtrip, $175 noway, Jet Charter, 841-3965 5-7 p.m. or
reryite947K0.2Hartman 1217 Carleton, BerkeFORMING COMBO. NEED guitar players, organ - bass - drums - saw.
phone, etc. Any musical instrument considered. Call 298-0679.
EUROPE Jets $279. See our Friday Display Ad. Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 Santa
Mon,ca B., Beverly Hitls.
AUTOMOTIVE (21

Gpaulists
StarOn...

The Paulists arrived on the
West Side of New York City
in 1858. ln 1895 they moved
into San Francisco’s Chinatown and into the fringes of
Chicago’s I.00p in 1904
The–,re still there.
Times change. Neighborhoods
change. Sometimes they go up.
Sometimes they go down but through it all the Paulist
stays. As long as there are
people to be served the Paulist
will be there.
The Paulist may be in the
same old place but he constantly does new things. That’s
one of the characteristics of
the Paulist order: using their
own individual talents in new
way: to meet the needs of a
fast -changing world in the colJeges ... in communications...
in the ghettos.
If you have given some thought
to becoming a Priest, write for
an illustrated brochure and a
copy of our recent Renew.il
Chapter Guidelines.
Write to:
Vocation Director

1
% Paulist
cFatherg

f7

"" "’HP"

6

Space and Re-Entry Systems
Division, Philco Ford. Majors,
MS EE.

June and summer graduates
may sign up for appointments
in the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. SIgnups begin
each Tuesday before and up
to tire day of the interview.

VVEDNESDAY, 3IARCH 19
City of Los Angeles. Majors,
BS/Acctg., BS ’MS CE, Pol. Sci.,
Pub. Admin., bus.
Moss, Adams and Co. Majors,
BS MS Acctg.
John F. Forbes and Co. Majors,
BS ’MS Acctg.
Alexander Grant and Co. Majors, ES/Acctg.
F1I(’ Corp. Alajors, BA/Acctg.,
bus., All:. EE, IE, Ind. Tech.,
Chem. I:

TUESDAY, MARCH 18
County of Lots Angeles. Majors, BS/Actetg., BS/MS CE, Pol.
Sci., Pub. Admin., bus.
State
Personnel
California
Board. Majors, EtS/MS CE.
Service,
Inc.
Majors,
Sea-Land
BS /Bus., Lib. Arts, MBA,
CO. Majors, BS/
American
Ind. Tech., ME, Chem. E., acctg.
Bus. Mgmt., Lib. Arts,

2 BEDROOM FURN. APT.
$155.00, Phone 377.6960 or 378.

MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Ex
change for janitor work for wife, and
maint. work for husband. Nursery School.
Up to June 1970. 225.4820.
WORK WITH USH
We’ll work with you inside our office.
Telephone new and renewal accounts.
No experience required. Hours arranged to fit your class schedule. Salary
+ bonuses 298.4479.
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
route. 30.50%. 9-11 a.m. 297.4228. Full
or part time.
GIRLS: Will a talented cook please answer this call? Tasty dinners for three
are needed! Food+Wages (open). Call
243-2045.
3 MEN WANTED to help manager establish Good Housekeeping magazine
service in this area. $2 per hour to start,
with bonuses and raises after training.
Call 292.2429.

% g,

Ai

lioom 207C
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

We must be bragging too much about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we’re starting to get some
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal." And "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why don’t you tell everybody what it is?"
So we will.
First, it isn’t big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser

in.
But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom of our glass-lined
and stainless steel lagering
tanks. This is where we

let Budweiser ferment a second time.
(Most brewers quit after one fermentation. We don’t.)
These beechwood strips offer extra
surface area for tiny yeast particles
to cling to, helping clarify
the beer. And since these
strips are also porous, they
help absorb beer’s natural
"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other
words, "a taste, a smoothness and a drinkability you
will find in no other beer at
any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That’s
what’s so special about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you knOw that.

Budweiser,, is the King of Beers.
(But ’nu
ANHEUSERBUSCH. INC

ST 10111S

NTWARN

know that.)
I OS ABM VI

TAMPA

HOUSTON

COLUMBUS

90.7 FM
6:00 NEWSLINE
Local News)

(Nat’l, State,

6:06 SPECTRUM
News)

(Campus

6:11 THE JIM REIFSCHNEL
DER SHOW (Top 40, recent
hits, and oldies)
7:30 MUSIC
8:00 CAMPUS

RADIO

VOICE

8:02 MUSIC
9.00 ROBERT GARCIA
Underground Rock)
10:00 Sign Off.

(Blues,

’61 MGA 1600 Coupe. Rebuilt engine,
new interior, Dunlop SP radials, radio.
Bill Scott, 287.2753.
’63 OLDS CUTLASS cony., 4 spd., V-8
4 bbl. r/h, excellent cond. $795/offer.
297-1390 eves.
1954 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 4 door sedan. Dependable transportation - $150.
Phone 227.8323.
’65 VW 1500, good condition. 3 new
tires. radio, heater, 5875/offer. Must sell.
294-3732.
’64 FAIRLANE 500. Standard V8, 2 tone,
excl. cond. r/h $750 or offer. Call 295)371 or 287-6302.
’63 T-BIRD, Hardtop, full power, air,
good condition. $675. Call 298-5346
anytime.
67 KAWASAKI - Street Scrambler.
New Barnett racing clutch. 31 h.p. Good
condition. $450. Call Mary 298-4546.
’65 Corvette. Low mileage. Like new. P-S,
Disc. P.B IRS 4 speed, 327" 350 HP.
AM -FM Both tops air, P.windows. Tinted
glass. BRG. Black int. Dual 90.s. $3050.
Call 368-7077.
’65 BSA Custom Hornet. 650 cc., exc.
- -d. Runs fine, looks great, ’69 Lic.
293.8385 after 6 p.m.
J

la
LOST: Black & White photos in Red
Preuss Pharmacy Bag. Lost Feb. 21 on
or around campus. Call Martha 2946330.
If you lost a small black dog, Thurs. night
from the area of Hi Rise, call Steve, 2939877.

-0-

DON’T ESCAPE your problems, over
come them. Dial Peace of Mind 294.
3333 anytime. Questions invited.
GIRLS: Interested in looking for and
shar1nq Lake Tahoe apt. th;s summer.
Call Barbara, 269.4106.

ROOMMATE NEEDED desperately.
Quiet. clesn apt. 1 bdrm. $50/mo. 547
So. Ilth #3. Call 293-0866.

SERVICES (3)

HARMONY HOUSE
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
Room and board for men only. $95/mo. EDITING. NO typing. Call 248.6522.
TV & rec. room with game tables. Room
only $40/mo. 342 E. William 287-0209. SKI CABIN FOR RENT. Mar 31 to April
6. Sleeps 6.8. Call 732-1647 after 7 p.m.
VENTURE 1
Coed living center $100 per rms. incl. RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
room and board, color TV, large lounge, Free delivery, free service, no contract.
heated pool. 525 So. 9th. Tel 287-4885 $10.00 per month. 251-2598.
FEMALE ROOMMATE - to share quiet TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERapt. $45/mo. on So. 9th St. Call 292- IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
6515.

WANTED: FEMALES & MALES, nice EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
rooms. kitchen privileges, TV, patio. 596 Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
S. 10th or call Ted 293.9877. If not Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ay*.
Call 371-0395. San Jose
home leave message.
FOR RENT, Furnished 2 bdrm, 2 bth STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
apts. 148 E. Williams. 3 brm. also accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
phone 244-6581.
’613 MG8. Br. Racing Green, 8,000 mi , available.
mi. warr. Perf. Spoke wh. SP radial NEED I MORE MALE for lg. furn. YOUR WEDDING photographed in naaires tonneau, r/h. All Syncro, ski rac, house w/pool in Los Gatos. thru this tural color. 20 enlargements plus album,
chains. 52650. 356-1531.
sem. $50/mo. Call 354-8314 after 6 p m 589.95. Greenwood 244-1490.

4.000

MUSTANG ’66 GT Hi Perf 289, rally Roommate Wanted, male to share large
ego. 4 speed, dlx. int.. vinyl top. discs. duplex modern apt. with 3 other upper
dlx. whls., I owner, low mi., show cond., division. Orientals, own room. $60/mo.
$1895, 948 3613.
286-8404.
’65 BUICK SKYLARK custom, 4-sod. 3 Bedroom Hat - $140/mo. and single
bright red, full equipt, Ora sharp! 45,000 rooms $40/mo. and up. Inquire 179 So.
mi., I own. 377-6949, eves/wknd.
Third St.

;

PER’,ON ’0:1 ’7’
ANNA - What kept you asleep on
Monday morning, Jan. 67 Henry/ You
promised me. 8:30 a.m. Me, poor fool,
believed you! Sofia.

HOUSING IS)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
Williams 045/mo. Cell 292-8430.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
I bdrm. apt. So. 10th St. $57.50/rno.
Call 292-8192.

TRANSPORTATION 19/

LOST AND FOUND (6)

"HEP," RELIABLE, creative child core.
Call 286,4540.
TYPING IN MY HOME. 35 cents/page.
Will do minor editing. Contact 257-6788.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (415)
321-1317.

UPPER DIVISION FEMALE STUDENT to Willi Make Curtains for all makes
share 2 bdrm. apt. with 2 girls. $53/mo. models of cars. Call after 8 p.m.
298.0760 before noon.
2445.
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field UPPER DIV. MALE: share 2 bdrm. apt.
PHOTOGRAPHY: For any occasion.
iackets, bell bottom pants, leather and Straight. fairly studious. $66/mo. 641 So. deni rates. Call: Rich Kelsa. eves.
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP- Ilth, *4, after 4 p.m.
1139 or 296-7992.
PIE -FASHIONS. Lace and vIvet
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Behveen 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Set. & Sun.,
closed Mon.
WOOD LATHE NP.V $15. Radial Drill
PH,
Press New $37.50. Belt disc sender new
At’s
$30. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 2920409.
/VNA1.
WEDDING GOWN. Exquisite, $175.00
(M".
Alfred Angelo, sacrifice $95.00 incls.
$12.00 petticoat. Call Jen 286-1195
eves.
FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book rases, desks and other items. Good condition. Phone 294-8774.
SKIS: New! Head SL, 195 cm. Salomon
pBi.nmd.insgis50.(step in) Comp. Heel, anti shock toe. Call 286-8105 after 5:30
FOR SALE (3)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

What’s so special about
Beechwood Ageing?

KZ log

Female Roommate wanted - $49./mo. CAR POOL from Watsonville, Aptos,
460 So. 6th. St. #6, Prefer U.D. or Grad Santa Cruz Areas. Call 724-8571 after
:tudent. Phone Liz 294-6414 ext.2843 6:00 p.m.
Ivave Ot 0} 00.

E... Gallows*,

c‘frtanYhave moved.
but the

cpartan gookstore
it

Job Interviews

Spartan Daily Classifieds

JET CHARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks.
.1 r One
$2,, Round
74 Trip or
Way
For details write to Prof. Frank
Peal, 247 Roycroft Ave.. Long
Beach 90803. 12131 438-2179.

4ieceid
"9 ti

sentatives from the various forstudent organizations to-

dent is free to fire away at targets under the watchful eYes of

ORDER YOUR RING

k

repre-

Foreign students may air their
gripes on GPA transfer require-

RING DAY

eet
i(,./- e
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safety rules understood, the stu-

Experimental College Seminar
on Buddhism, 7:30 p.m., Allen
Syaku will
Hall Lounge.
illustrate the
of Zen.

315 E. San Fernando 297-0643
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SPARTAN DAILY-3
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SIAMESE KITTENS - 4 delightful 5week old Siamese males are looking for
good homes $20. Call Henry 286-0341
or see at 347 E. San Fernando.
SKIS 69" Rossinol Strato 207 $90. Call
Jim 293-0902.
"WIG, NEW, Brn.. Oriental. Purchased
from Neal’s for $75. Will re-style fon.
Offer. Call 294.7522.
Ski Boots - KoflackLadies Size 8-814.
Excellent cond. Call 294-2910, Linda.
Boo1 Polish Free. Rm. 106.
FOR SALE: Portable TV reasonable. good
concr’,,
Call: 293-3088.

and
286Stu286-

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30- 11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
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1C:LP o/ANTEE:
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
JOBS JOBS JOBS
MONEY MONEY MONEY
Part limo work in our officer. No espatience necessary. Choice of hours.
$2.00/hr. Call Mr. Andrews, 287-1728.
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3 lines
-4 linos
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
bon& line

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Aanouncemenb
Padomotivt (2)
For sale (3)

lop Hop

Wanted (4/
Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)

(7)

1-3 Pelson’s
Services (8)
LI Transportation (9)

n

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

Days

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
MN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CAI If.
95114
Please allow

days after placing tor ad to appear.
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